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CANADA’S EXPORTS 
REPORTED DECUNING

FLAT GRATUITY 
IS DEAD ISSUE

*a ii
, V

f*i A*

Yonge and Adelaide 
*337 Danforth Ave.

*» *§■ fil
Two Stores 
In Toronto

Grand Trade Total, However, P:So Declares H. L. Howe, in 
Addressing Riverdalp 
G.W.V.A, Members, t

m Jumps $202,000,000 in 
Five Months.

FI
I S

Ottawa,
Press.)—Altho 
Canadian ;rade for the five months 
of the fiscal year ended on August 31 
shows an increase of $202,329,836, a si i 
compared with the same period in 

1919. the value of Canadian 
ohandise exported declined by 
twenty millions. The grand total of 
Canadian trade for the five months' 
^period of the present year was $1,- 
063,353,170. while in 1919 it was' $801,- 
023,335. The total value of Canadian 
exports during the five months this 
year was $454,890,487, and during the 
same five months in 1919 it amount
ed to $474,448,689, toeing a decrease 
for this year of $20,058,202.

I reports Greater In Value.
While exports are below those of last 

year, the figures issued from the Customs 
department show a great increase in 
the value of goods imported into Canada 
as compared with a year ago. During 
the five months ending with 3let or Aug
ust, this year, the total value of goods 
imported Unto Canada was $597,890,603, 
while last year, for the same period it 
only amounted to $366,254,398. This is 
an increase of $231,636,205 this year. 
Duty collected on imports this year has 
already reached the figure of $90,351,955, 
as against $67,046,584 a year ago, an in
crease of $23,305,371.

That veterans should discard "the tjL 
of the word “gratuity" and substitue 
the word “compensation,” m relation 

to their demand for recognition by.Æ I 
government, was the advice given fo, j 
Comrade H. I». Howe of Kingrii 
when lie addressed the members lit 
Kiverdale Branch, G.W.V.A., in Odd- 
fellows’ Hall, Broadview 

evening ,on

Sept. 16. — (Canadian 
the grand total ofManly Boys Like 

Oak Hall Suits
it

■a
mer-
over

avenue, H|t 
“The Question of Bonü^ 

He thought the veterans had pot bew 
vigorous enough in pressing their#/ 
mands, and he was emphatic when he 
declared that the demand of $2000 aia 
flat rate was a dead issue.

V .
DONALD McKAY

You no G.T.f*. teamster, who was killed 
yesterday afternoon after losing con
trol of horses.

urn
vt
rse

IThousands of boys and parents of boys are buying Oak Hall Suits this week, influenced 
by their own or their neighbors’ experience of Oak Hall excellencies of fabric and fit, 
and the genuinely good values.
0$k Hall Clothes for Boys have won their rugged reputation because they are “quality 
clothes’’ clean through. They are made of fabrics that will withstand rough-and

tumble wear and thorough tailoring adds to their sturdi- 
And moreover, they commend themselves to parents 

who desire their sons to present a manly appearance. Our 
range just now is thoroughly complete—you are sure of a 
satisfactory selection; and prices will be found entirely 
reasonable.

"X believe in a bonus as I believe in 4 4 
the Bible,” said the speaker, who add
ed that there must be some equity ji, 
the demands which they put before t£, 
government. He said the people would 
not stand for $2000 as a flat rate !

WHITE ROSE CALL 
MEETS RESPONSE

ALL I

■
* tei

Comrade Howe read a resolution 
adopted by the central body, wlhtch ex
pressed their belief “that ex-members 
of the CE.F. are entitled to a straight 
bonus as compensation—not for servi
ces rendered, but (1) for actual depr*. 
elation- in the value of the dollar dic
ing the period of war, and (2) for the 
actual increase in the cost of the ordja- 

The call of the “white rose," which ary necessities of life during the peri®
. - . , »f the war.” He informed the meet-goes out on Toronto streets to ask ing a conference would be hi 

support to nourish and save many lit- between delegates from the 22 organ), 
tie lives that otherwise would fall a zations in.the city on the last Thu*, 
prey to tuberculosis, never fails in its b.onus°question womd^^eopened6"^ 

appeal, and yesterday $14,000 was col- plans formulated for maintaining », 
lected. Yesterday Queen Mary tag- aggressive campaign,: calculated to -.1 
gers were ont as. èarly as 6 o’clock, e.aHC^te,.^u|)J|4jOpini(» In a,/$M^bomii .1

holding up the pfetty white blossom to .. .. t
, .. , Comrade Howe said that the vet»workers as they hurried to their daily ans’ demand for compensation wL

toil. Rushed as they were, thousands based on the same reason that was ad-
found time to get down into their vanced tor increases ttd civil servant*, 
pockets for the silver coin to give In whpm $22,0(10,9<M) ilas voted, name- 
return for the whlte-petaled flower. ,the increased çojlt, of.pying and the

One thousand boxes were out, with shrinkage in tne purchasing power of 
their five thousand workers, who cover- the dollar. Cabinet ministers and 
ed the fifty districts into which the city members of parliament got their at 
was divided. Bach was In charge of a lowance increased tor the sartie raL
captain, who had under her a number -, r®of chaperons, who in turn had a detach- ie a bonus of $70,000,000 Wâs
ment of from ten to twenty girls. Mrs. Siven towards shipbuilding, and ratl- 
Charies Law, who had charge of the ways had obtained bonuses since con- 
downtown headquarters, was atfle to re- federation, totaling $700,000,000 be, 
port that before nine o’clock some tag- sides 40.000.000 acres of land ' 
gers had replenished U.».r tags, one Basis of Comneneetlnnleading with the luucy number, seven He ..._ ”.°T, ®"’ .
times, as her total. The money, as „, th.at a fair basis 
usual.will go to the Queen Mary Hoe- ^°TPensatl°rC to returned soldiers, t|e 
pltal for Consumptive Children, the good widows and. dependents of those w|o 
work of which is widely known. bad fallen would be one dollar 'of

------------------------------------- bonus per day from the time of $»•
ATTORNEY-GENERAL WILL GO. fitment until the time of dlscha*.

Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gener- ™ are askln* i8‘ 8l«W le
al. stated yesterday that he will in f _

jmhMsss sus!missJon, to increase \the cates., -n,: regard to the claim tor bonus or
pensa tion.

“We must make this an issue, 
clo not require to demonstrate a new. 
You have earned the money an& tut

,1 m.
He ridiculed the idea that there ww 

not sufficient money in the couatar to 
pay such a i)qnus to veterans" and 
widows and told of how one wee* 
after they had been trimmed by the 
parliamentary committee the govern
ment had paid ' $147.000,000 for the 
Grand Trunk Railway. He declared 
the government would require to face 
the question of compensation to sol
diers in dead earnest. <9

After discussion the meeting , en
dorsed the resolution of the central 
body and passed a warm vote of 
thanks to the speaker for his address.

It was resolved that the branch 
purchase a suitable flag and have it 
flown on their flagpole.

A discussion took place in regard 
to the one-man street 
irany speakers declared, would prove 
unsuitable on the 
Strong denunciatory remarks were 
indulged in because the one-man cars 
presently , in use were purchased,in 
the States instead of in Canada, One 
speaker declaring that he knew of a 
s -op in Canada where the cars could 
have been built. Another comrade 
referred to the one-man cars as ‘'ex
aggerated match boxesr

Comrade J. Davidson was elected 
first vice-president and presided over 
tiie meeting, which was largely at
tended.

Sum. of Fourteen Thousand 
Dollars Raised by Tag Day 

Collection.

k m i> ness.
day.
andà X■ Hoi
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» CORK HUNGER STRIKERS
ALIVE, BUT FAILINGBOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS

t\ With Extra Pants
The extra pants makes the Suit wear almost twice as long. 
a big range of tweeds and sergeS to choose from. Suite 
with two pair of pants at

Cork, Sept. 16.—With the exception 
of Sean Henneissy, the 19-year-odd 
boy, all the hunger strikers in Cork 
Jail were conscious this morning. Peter 
Crowley, 18 years old, the youngest of 
the H hunger strikers, was reported to 
be in a critical condition today, as 
also was Kenny.

The prison physicians today report
ed that the prisoners were emaciated, 
that

TOlVI
litti
a<m r iiH IB 1

$22.00, $24.50, $28.00, $30.00, $34.50 It’sI.*

their restlessness was more 
•marked and that there was a gradual 
failing in their pulses.

Nearly Worn Out.
London, Sept. 16—The

In el
BOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS■ notNice range of plain and fancy tweeds to select from; 

smart, dressy Suits, made in conservative style-
PRICED FROM $13.50 UP.

evening
bulletin of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League quotes Mrs. MacSwiney, 
wife of the lord mayor of Cork, who 
is on a hunger strike in Brlxton prison 
as saying that her husband'is “nearly 
worn out.”

yvui

»
w;

i Havi
conti
willI BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER COATS AND REEFERS APPEAL TO RANEY ON

GUELPH MAN’S BEHALF■ Made of plain and fancy Tweeds, Blue Knaps, Blue Irish 
Serges, etc., in styles bovs like, and priced at

Reefers from $8.EA to $20.00 
Overcoats from $15 to $42

hou:
the
hai

Guelph Ont., Sept. 16—(Special).— 
Secretary Phil. Evans of the local 
Trades and I^abor Council, leaves to
morrow tor Toronto where he will con
fer with Attorney-General Raney re
garding the case of Frank Meyers of 
this- city, who was recently fined 
$1 000 and sent to Jail tor three 
months when convicted of selling 
liquor. The Trades and Labor Council 
believes that Meyers was given a raw 
deal, and it is for this reason that 

: Secretary rKvao* will take tka,matter .
up with the attorney-general with a 
view to having him released from the 
county Jail, where he is now confined.

ever"Ok, Bkln-nay, come and »ee* 
my dandy new Oak Hall 
Bultl"m We don’t want a borfti 

It is coil-

Other Things That Boys Will Need For School
BOYS’ GLOVES ’
PYJAMAS, i >. .
BOYS’ WINTER COMBINATIONS” 
SHIRT WA1S '

3

MAJOR-GEN. SEELY 
S KINGSTON

TA3SWEATERS
BUSTER BROWN STOCKINGS,
boys’ Gôlf Hose
BOYS’SOFT COLLARS

"OTP■

W ONTr
^Lgain Says English Situation 

May Cause Hurried 
Return.

BELIEVE BRANTFORDITE • 
MURDERED IN DETROIT

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16—(Special). 
—The remains of Harold B. Dunham, 
a Brantford youth, have been brought 
back to Brantford. Dunham was the 

of H. B. Dunham, Walter street,

Red Ci 
' Supi

I Kingston, Ont., Sept 16,—(Special.) 
—idajor-General Right Hon. John 

Seely, C.B., C-M.G., is in the city to-

!
f

and went to Detroit to get a better 
position. He had on Saturday last 
$100 in his pockets. On Saturday 
evening he was found in Belle Isle 
Pat-k with his lips burned with car
bolic acid, but with no trace of the 
money. The father read of the flnd- 
:ng of the body, believed it to be his 
son, went to Detroit and identified it. 
He firmly believes that the lad was 
the victim of foul play, and that the 

of carbolic acid on his lips was 
He se-rvd four years 

His stomach is being

good clothes and furnishings for men and boys
CORNER YONGE 56 ADELAIDE STS.

AND 337 DANFORTH AVENUE

■ day, the guest of Major-General Sir 
Archibald Macdonell, commandant of 
the Royal Military College, at the col
lege sports, commented on the situa
tion in England today- “If a really 
serious situation arises in England,” 
said General Seely, “it will be neces
sary to cut my visit short, and from 
the latest news I no longer feel justi
fied in making any but provisional ar
rangements.”

When asked what impressed him 
most since landing in Canada, he said 
it was the extreme kindness of the 

Major-General

O]

The ex 
of the B 
day sessa 
410 Shell 

nouncedl 

applicant 
ships. T 
a broad 
public hd 
versify, 1 

Instruct»

* ■ cars, which

Danforth lire

1 use
only a cover-up. 
jn the war. 
analyzed to ascertain if he had been 
doped.

T

DIAMONDS Niagara: Mayor Lovelace and Aid. Eng
land, St. Catharines. Welland: D. Mc- 
Gilllvray, Port Coiborne.
Anderson, Chatham. Essex :
Winter, Windsor. London: Philip Po- 
oock, London. Lambton: John F. Dicki- 
son, Arkona. Middlesex: G. A. Stanley, 
Lucan. Perth: D. A. McLachlan, Strat
ford. Grey: E. Lemon, Owen Sound. 
Colllngwood: M. P. Byrne, Coiling wood. 
Huron; J.-»N. Campbell, Blyth.
H W. Brown, Chesley. Simcoe North : 
W. E. Beck, Penetang.

The morning session was featured by 
a slashing attack made by Mayor Church 
of Toronto on the Drury government for 
holding up the Hydro radial scheme by 
the appointment of a commission of in- 
vestvtatlon and the vigorous opposition 
he expressed to thg appointment of 
Robert McKay, K.C., as counsel for the 
association, on the ground that it was 
given recognition to the commission. 
Secretary Hannigan declared that cer
tain interests in Toronto were endeavor
ing to use the association as a political 
football.

COLCHESTER FIGHT 
IS QUITE UNCERTAIN

NEARLY CENT CUT 
IN SUGAR PRICES

people everywhere.
Seely impresses one as being typical 
of the British politicians and states
men who have knitted together the 
component parts of the British empire. 
In his tour of Canada he, is renewing 
acquaintances of his former comrades 
in arms. He met the officers of the 
RC.H.A. He has received numerous 
invitations from Canadian clubs, and 
he would like to prolong his stay to 
the latter part of October. His par
liamentary duties may, however, in
terrupt his itinerary. He left this 
afternoon for T*ontb and will go on 
thr>i to the west tonight." It is prob
able that he will visit Toronto on his 
return from the west.

CASH OR CRKU1T. 
Be sure and aae out 

•took, as we guaran
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

15 Yonge A read*, 
Toronto.

Kent : Wm. 
E. B.?

GUELPH FIRE CHIEF’S
RESIGNATION TO STAND
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Wholesale prices of Canadian re
fined sugar In Toronto have been 
reduced 91 cents per hundred- 
pound bags, or nine-tenths of a 
cent a pound, according to advices 
received last night from the whole
sale grocers of Ontario, No. 1 
granulated being reduced fr:m 
$22.21 to $21.30 per bag and the 
other grades in proportion.

Guelph, Ont.. Sept. 16.—(Special.)—-An 
effort was made by Chairman Barlow of 
the fire, light and water committee, 
to get Chief Smith of the fire department, 
to reconsider his decision to resign, but 
the chief states he had fully made up his 
mind to quit. Chairman Barlow imme
diately called a special meeting of the 
committee for tomorrow afternoon, where 
the chiefs resignation will be accepted 
and steps (taken to appoint his successor.

Students from various parts of the 
province are arriving In the city today 
for the opening of the MacDonald Insti
tute. The registration this year is very 
heavy, and a number of applicants were 
unable to gain admission.

Capt. Dixon, M.C., Is Regard
ed as Formidable Opponent 

for McCurdy.

APPOINT DEAN FOR
WALLINGFORD HALL

Bruce :

HYDRO RADIAL MEN 
WARN PREMIER

o

Wallingford Hall, so called ‘after th« 
home of the chief benefactor, William 
Davies, la the new residence for ^ 
women students in' connexion with 
McMaster University. The de4i will 
be Mrs. Thomas Trotter, widow df lh* 
late Professor Trotter, and mother of 
Bernard Trotter, the young Caaadnn 
poet and soldier who gave his Ute 
in the war. • -, n-m

The residence at 95 St. Genrge 
street will accommodate some thirty 

I students this accommodation together 
I with the fact that a number of the 
girls have their hpmes or. relative* 
with whom they live in the city, being 
sufficient to solve the housing prob
lem.

The management will be largely IT 
—The Trades and Labor Council will therhands erf,Mesdames E. g. Zaviu, 
forward to the premier and the min- Harry Stark and Mrs. ji H. Cranston-
ister of labor a protest" against the  ___________________!_______ LL-____:—-—■—e'
pre-election propaganda of The Labor 
Gazette and labor department, having 
reference to the supplement issued, 
containing Information respecting the 
soviet government and its propaganda 
in North America. ,

The Gravelpit Company, in which 
Harry B, Kennedy was interested, in 
Paris, is being wound Sijb, a receiver 
having been appointed, and the part
nership of J. A. Bell & Kennedy has 

Kennedy’s case, in 
which he was charged with the 
version of $5000, was enlarged for a 
month in the police court this morn
ing, with the consent of all parties. It snc"°“4y^ 
is understood 
made.

Ottawa, Sept. 16—(Special.)—The 
result of the by-elections in Colches- «4U

(Continued From Page 1).
h\ the Hydro Commission in the 
ment of Hydro Radial affairs.

A committee consisting of A. F Wil
son, Markham; W. B. Burgoyne, St. 
Catharines; Fred Newman, Picton; F 
Richardson, Toronto; Controller Maguire, 
Toronto; and Secretary Hannigan, was 
appointed to assist Robert McKay, K.C., 
counsel for the association, in the Hydro 
Radial investigation.

Election of Off I

ter and St. John, the polling in which 
will take place on Monday, is being 
looked forward to in political circles 
here with the keenest interest. In St. 
John, where Mr. Wigmore is opposed 
by a Liberal, Dr. A. S. Emery, a de
cisive government victory is generally 
conceded, but it is felt in Colchester, 
where Mr. McCurdy has a Farmer op
ponent in the person of Capt. Dickson, 
M.C., the result will be close.

preparing supper, when she was en- „ F°r this beIlef ar® several
veloped in flames from the stove. Her gu°dt reasons- In the flrst P-ace. Col- 
screams, uttered while.she was herself tu a /= Per fura ridlnKl
endeavoring to beat out the flames, in „ d «tron^ttT Party possesses
toeCneighboParUhllyfl d“T' it ougtt to be manfle^ed to this^figh

lu ' Wh° un?‘ y extinguished in the second place, Captain Dixon ! 
and l-ito etu^aS rysh.ed the hospital, who served overseas with distinction.

pL*11 nvening her condition being wounded and having won the 
was reported to be very serious. military cross, is a very formidable
PIICU crxD unrueno, — — j candidate and ought to poll the ex-RUSH FOR MOTHERS PENSIONS- trente maximum of the agrarian vote.

Victoria, BC, Sept. 16.—Over 8001 Finally, there is some possibility that 
applications for pensions under the Captain Dickson, in addition to hav- 
mothers’ pensions act, passed at the ing the advantage, of fighting in a 
last session of the legislature^ have riding that is 70 per cent, rural, can 
been made by claimants. count upon a measure of support

from the Labor party in Truro.

manage-

rWOMAN IN BRANTFORD
ENVELOPED IN FLAMES BRANTFORD LABOR 

CRITICIZES GAZETTE
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.) 

—Miss Florence Paggart, Sheridan 
street, was very seriously burned about 
6 o’clock this evening, while she was

TAXICAB STRIKES 
BLIND MAN DOWN

Sends Protest, to Ottawa Over 
the Supplement Relating 

to Sovietr

cers.
Officers were elected as follows ; Hon. 

president, Sir Adam Beck; hon first 
vice-president, Hon. I. B. Lucas; honi 
second vice-president, Col. Carmiohaei; 
president, J. W. Lyon.

Vice-presidents—Mayor T. L. Church, I r» D • o • r' v
Toronto; A. F. Wilson. Markham; ex- UeSDraSSV 111 SeriOUS L-Ondl- 
Mayor W. B. Burgoyne. St. Catherines; I 
Fred Newman, Pictoh: Mayor Booker 
Hamilton: John Derbyshire, Broekv.Tie,,
E. B. Winter, Windsor; Mayor McIntyre.
Peterboro; Peter Ray, Waterdown ; T J 
Hannigan, secretary: G. Powell. Hamil
ton, treasurer.

District vice-presidents—Eastern: Gor
don C. Gumming Lyon, Trent Valley ; K.
H. Morrison, Peterboro; S. 1C. Mastin,
Bloomfield. Toronto East : 
eideon, Pickering. Toronto City : C. A.
Maguire, Toronto. Toronto West : R. H.
Lush,* Clarkson. Hamilton: G. G. Hai- 
< row, Hamilton. Wentworth North: Con-

Z-

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.)

m* j

tion—Driver of Cab Is 
Arrested. Value Your Eyes?

Bon-Opto ifl g system ol caring ter 
eyes at home. It is used by more tas» 
a million people who cere for their ej 
as they eare for their teeth: to £le*“" 
and preserve them. If you are not w” 1 
of the million join their ranks to™;.
Get a Home Treatment Outfit from 7™ 
druggist and use as directed. Clean* 
feeling eyes and the clearness of 
will make the 
wor.d seem 
brighter and 
your day’s work 
less tiresome.

Wilson DesBrassy, a blind man, living 
at 187 College street, was removed to 
the General Hospital early this morn
ing in a serious condition as a result

*
-F. H. Rich-

of being struck down by a yellow cab, 
opposite hrs home. Joseph Francis, 127 
Margueretta street, the driver of the cab,

Ea°st7 TJ j" Mkhonea>m7t°ony h>" the charge of crim-

-ton: Mayor Davis, Oakville. Wellington: j ln’u negligence.
George J. Thorp, Guelph. Waterloo:
Mayor Merder, Galt. Brantford. Oxford :
M. M. MacBride, Brantford. Elgin and 
Erie: W. K. Sanderson, St. Thomas.

IÉ
I

>.eü
MAKE ||EW FAIR RECORD.

ottâhv-a. Sept. 16.—Central Canada WILL DISCUSS IN TORONTO
. Exhibition had à high record attend- xi/rrcTtc daiudav ss/a/tc
According to the police, DesBrassy ance yesterday when 85,000 people WtSI S^KAlLtVAY WAGES

alighted from a street car at the corner passed the turnstiles. The previous
of McCaul and College streets, and com- | ^scord was 75,000 on the M’ednesdav
menced to walk around the back of the of ttle falr a year aKO.
car to get across the street.

been dissolved-

(&j con-

m Lnyeicians
Spécialiste
Bon-Outo BoiWinnipeg, Sept. 16.—Negotiations

______ for an increase in wages and revl-
____  sion of working conditions between

and Morning. the western lines committees of the 
Have Clean, Healthy ’’anadian Brotherhood of Railway 

x Eye*. If they Tire, Itch, Employes. C.N.R. and G.T.P. Railways I
'FOR <S ^ Smart or Burn, if Sore, nd the management of the roads.Vnim ri/rC Irritated, Inflamed or j will commence in Toronto nextT’ues-
IUUR L.I LO Granulated,use Murine da>' instead of Winnipeg, it was an-

often. Soothes, Refftshes. Safe for Infant uounced today by H. F. Lawrence, : 
or Adult At all Druggists and Optidans. general chairman of the C.N.R. com- l 
Write fotFtee Eye Book. Untie E* Head» Ct, (tow mitee. Apnroximate'v 6,000

~ - Ployes will be affected.

eacxib*settlement will be ; £ , Jom. .m,
' sdy tn tbe treat

a

As he »•« it ijf
CHINAMAN'S CAR COLLIDES. itrSïgïhîSîyik

llff lit It Id C
Hamilton, Sept. 16.—A Chinaman enikt. • Mr 

driving a truck, license number C- 
17128. collided with a car owned by *™**tot»
W. A. Haycock, 22 South Fairleigh 
avenue, at the corner of Main and 
John streets this afternoon. The 
truck was damaged to the extent of 
$75. Haycock’s car was not dam
aged.

PILES Do not sutler
another day with stepped out. from behind the car, how-
|IngC,1or"f’,rotrudi 1 ever’ he was kno‘‘hed down by the taxi- 

cah. The driver removed him to the i 
Western General Hospital in his cab, And i 
later reported to the police, where lie 
was placed under arrest.

It is stated that the blind 
unattended at the time of the accident, 
and had only his cane to feel his 
along.

iBON-Orro
kr-STL.MISS M AldtiL-IN fc. J h. r h Y

A Galt girl, who lost part of one foot 
when the hospital In which she was 
serving In Adlnkerke# was bombed from 
an airplane. Miss Jeffry Is doing social 
service work In Toronto and will take 
the year's course In this line at the 
university.

Ing Files. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at oncex S&eri Kdmanson*.11 Bates T co ,

X 'Toronto. Sample Box free If you mention this 
papei ted enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage L
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